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When thou art in the bathtub. ask
-not for whom the phone is ring-
ing. for thou knoweed it is for thee.
What happened to. that dopey
blonde pea husband used to run
around with?" "I dyed my hair."
Knew any words that have three
double letters like "Bookkeepeee
Sweet-teeth does not count be-
lt °minuet! On Page Ski
▪ Gunshot Victim Is
Reported Doing
z.Csfactorily
Mee Niekless Srteth of the Un-
ion Hill community near Hardin
n reported to be doing satisfact-
, .ly at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Tenn.. after having un-
- dergone surgery for the removal
• of a bullet early Friday morning.
The Marshall county woman was
accidentally shot by her 10-year-
-cid niece, with what was thought
to be a toy gun. while the family
was having a party for a newly
martiecl couple at South Marshall
Ili,School Thursday night.
She was ru.shed to the Murray-
Calloway Comply HospitaL and was
teen taken by ambulance to Nash-
ville, accommenied by her husband.
her mother. Mrs Je-se Cornwell,
:eel her mother-in-law. Mrs. Levi
Smith. -
Mrs Smith is expected to bel
cimfined to the hospital for two-
eral days. Her husband is em-





Three Murray Rotmeans .attend-
ed the Rotary International Dia-
tnet meet eie at Rumenville on
Theredev The meeting w is held
from 9 30 to e 10 at the Russen-
rine Country Club
Six. former District Cleyernors
of Rotary Melee 671. of which
the efuray Rotary Club es a part. I
were present for the meeting and
con:heted the sessions throughout
the dot Taking pert were 0 L..
McElroy of FriminenceeTom Las-
well of Oweiveiero. W T Isaac of
Leitmotif. James Hernee of Das-
.'non Springs Ernie Vnet of
ville and Tem DutleAll R of
Springfield. Kentucky
Murrayares who attended were
Joe trick, President of the locall
club, Harry Fenton of the club's
Clamincatton Committee. and Jam-
es C Williams
During the morning talkie were
made by the former Memo pav-
e:note on various ;thews of Ro-
tary: end how the clubs can be
st rentrtht:ned
The afternoon was taken with
workshops by the various corn-
miners of Rotary each workshop,






Komi( ky lake 7 a in 354 6, no
change, below dam 31)32. no
change Water temperatere 81
Barkley DAM ilf 9 daa ter 331.2
down 07 305 0 up 07
Sunrise 6 13, sunset 5 og,
Moon rises 755 pm.
Western Kentucky --- Generally
fair and a little warmer today
through Sunday High today in mid





The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call last night at 10:50
toiehe home of Lelon Wyatt at
Melvin Kruger. age 48. was 503 North 5th Street.
stricken suddenly with a heart at-
tack and was taken to the Mur-
ray - Calloway County Hospital
where he was pronounced dead on
arrival at three o'clock this morn-
ing.
.Kruger, a resident of Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin, was here visiting
his claugh.er, Mrs. Stum Wells of
Murray Route Four, when he was
stricken.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Yerrington Kruger of Chip-
pewa Teti1re4leistmereiert twredough-
tere Mrs. Slum Wells of Murray
Route Four and Mrs Jim Johnson
of Eau Claire. Wiseonsin; three
one. Hebert of Alpena. Mich.. Rode
ney of Sterling: Ill., anti Darrell of
the U. S. Army, stationed at Par's,
France: two sisters. 'Mrs. Roy Zill-
mer and Mts. Lawrence Schultz 44
Eau Calire. Wisconsin; three bro-
ther*. Glen and Deems Kruger of
Eau Claire, Weemnsin, and Ray-
mond Kruger Of Eleva. Wisconsin.
The body was flown by plane to
Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin. having
left Kyle Fleet at 910 this morn-
ing. The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the arrange-
ments here in Murray.
Mike Cherry Heads
Young Demos At MSC
- -
Mike Cherry, a smoke from Prin.
cete wIas hese elemee President
Of 
rl 
ay State College's Yount
Democrats' Club
Pour vice-presidents were alio
elected They were. fire vice-pr e
ardent. Ronnie Allen Civerrobord;
second. Theresa Ricluna n. Padu-
cah: third. Leslie Stern, Padu-
cah: and fourth. Dan Thomas,
Eidvvilte.
Other officers elected were trea-
surer. Ronnie Menem. Benton, roe-
respondinz secretary Miami St co
Brownsville: recording se-require.
DUPSIC Bourne. Paducah: and re-
porter. Bill Cunningham, Benton.
Dr Prank Steely. histori div-
ision And Dr Robert Perkins.
philosphy dive-ion, are the club
'wieners.
Firemen sa
lverheated, but no 
a hct water tank
had become 
damage e:es reported as the fire-
men unplugged the heater before
It caught on fire. Five regular fire-
men and four volunteer firemen
answered the call in the Ford truck.
At 8:15 last night the firemen
were called to the Roberson Hih
Burger Inn on South 4th Street
where g car was reported to be
on fire. The fire was out on ar-




will hold an open house Sunday
The Westview Nursing Home
from' 1 00 to 5-00 p. m. The new
; nursing home is located on South
16th *reel and is designed for
elelerly people and for persons in
need of professional nursing care.
The well designed nursing bone'
set on spacious grounds will ac-
. comodate a large nurber of per-
sons. Prolmoional nursing care is
offered.
Set on an erste acre tract of
land, the home is well heated and
I Mr conditioned It has an ultra-
, modern kitchen, spacious lounges,,
outdoor patios, bather and beauty
• empet. private teirsolinines
Each room will accomodate two
person, however private accorno-
daticns are also available.
Earl Nanny was the general con-
tactor with Ock and Dunn doing
th- electrical work H E. Jenkins
the plumbing, Murray Paint and
Wallpaper 'the painting!, and de-
corating. Lassiter Plaster Company
the plaster and accoustical work,
and Cooper and Company the ma.-
sonary tontrector W. 0. Hatcher
did the duct work ter the heating
and air conditioning Herb Brooks
was the architect for the project.
The general public is invited to





Murray State College is one of
the 16 Kentucky colleges and unf-
ree:ties pirticipating in an un-
usual college-student financing pro-
The Honor Roll for the Kirksey grain.
Elementary School has been re- At least 400 college students were
leased. It is as follows: , able to return to the clissroom
Fourth grade - Carol %slime, this fall because of loans totaling
Vickie Bailey, Becky Surchett.; 6210.000 obteinecl from home-town
Brenda Collie. Susan Hall. Mar-banks under the program.
Igaret Hester, Larry Kendall. Rose-
mars Lanib. Darlene Oliver, Shar-
on Pierce, lenuly Rees. Viekie San-
, dere. Aim Traughber, Sabrina
Tucker, Barbara Williford, Stacy
Adams, and Gale Bich
Fifth grade - Freddie Higgins.
Billy Usrey. Sandra Hargrove,
Rhonda Black. Barry Rase. Patri-
cia T-abers. Denne Burkeen. Ka-
. thylee Hopkins. Sherry Mitchell.
Vickie Gamble. Party - Greer, and
Hardy Eciviards.
Sixth grade 2- Terry Broach,
Terry Lee. Kathy Lamb. Joan
Peery. . and Lam Major.
Seventh grade - Ronald Mel-
vin. Ronnie Green, Ruth Ann Ri-
ley, Carolyn Venable, Kay Hors-
worthy. Debra Mitchell. Carol Dar-
nell. Sheila Marshall Joan Broach,
Elizabeth Nance, Rita Robineon,
Starlyn Black. and Barbers lease.
Eighth grade --- Julia Cateitt,
Debra Russell, Susan Yotaag. Paul
Roes. Aileen Palmer Charles Har-
grove. Carrie Line, Anita Pendere
grass, Melissa Treas. and Menthe
Wilhford.
Under the' plan, loans made by
i banks to students in porticipiting
, Schools PrP guaranteed by the Un-
ited Student Aid Funds, Inc This
nonprofit organization operates
with cash and securities contri-
Funeral Today For
Mrs. J. D.- Johnson Wide Awake Defense Stops The
‘0:1- he, f 
eif 
ra! Murrayf or Mrs; J. D. Aii 
Three 
::;11-1 Unbeaten Ilopkinsville 27-12
est
Burial will be in the Unity . homecoming crowd estimated at , Murray received.- the .ball , tiq 7
1 season before a mend packel
Cemetery in Marshall County with cyer 8500 rabid fans. 
Was no. good.
Churchill Funeral Home 
pound hilfbaek •,' 
their own 33 and in ex plays Wesele
Robert Hoffman 
. , leiding ermine gainer, was held
' to 31 yards in the first half last wee pan to Jimmy Wilkins again
for Hopknenelle, the Hopkinsville • yards
sdornor and DoranTnThweendtmt.eheun77sthe arrangements by the Max H. Pet'-' Moore. 195
Dies In Chicago 
meht arid oniv 17 yards. in the sP- , for the seere en 3 52 mid pass
I 
climaxed when Doran lofted a
l imed half.
The .. funeral for Robert Harris last night. the Murray definse lit- l
I play 955 ehewei an the clock
Turning in a superb' performance, eetereene try
Hoffman. Sr., son' of Mr and Mrs. erally slopped Hepkineville in their 
for the extra point
B J Holman of 1641 Miller Aven- tracks. Hcpkinsville managed 
to.: failed. but Hopkinsville was 
off
ue. Murray. will be held Sendai shove over two touchdowns on! ins' 
sides and Damn made it on Use
_. ..
at 2.30 pm at the J H Chur- the ermine!. since their air attack Hopkinsv.ille rereived -the 
ball
, serond try. running it over. mak-
_ Rev. William Porter 
and Rev. frnee They completed only twol- 
the score 14 to 6
chill Funaral Home Chapel with was blitzed by (he Murray de-
I Hoffman. are 47. cited Thursday a total of 13 yards. Murray COM' i yardage., 
again. but Bennett. Anima. War
-
at a hospital in Chicago. 111. 
. passes out of six attempts for 
yen, Dubia Wilkins. Perry Sam
-
John Huffman officiating
' Survivors include. his parents, yards with three of these attemp
ts
pleted three out of four for 116, 
mons and Kuykendall dented 
them
' Mr and Mrs B J Hoffman. two being touchdown passes. 
i Moore minted out to the 
Mur-
' The Calloway County C,onserra- 
the tee Navy. stationed at Pans- to 12 for Hopkinsvitle The 
i ray Huth 24 yard line Do
ran hit
Corner Has Revival 
! nthly skeet shoot on Sunday.
! tion Club will hold ha regular 
'for no gain. them Brando
n' went
Noes. Robert H. Hoffman, Jr . of Murray racked up 14 fine 
downs
I Leber 25. on the dub "Founds 
Tsi went through the l
ine and ambi-
to the 32 On the next play
 Doran
Chapel Of Cherry 
,
ar Murray riff Highway 12! ,
and Doran passed to glue finger-
ed Jimmy Wilkins for the TD
Warren's extra point was goodto
make it 7 to 0.
Revival services will begin at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Chapel
Monday. October 26 and will con-
tinue through Sunday November
1 Services will be held each even-
ing at seven o'clock
Rev Harold Laeseer pastor of
the Salem Baptist Claire-h. will be
the evangelic Rev Herbert &tau-
steer will led the singing
chP apel IA a 1111s-•1011 of the
Cherry Corner %Mee Church and,
Concord Road on the Ponertown
is located one-half mile off the{
Murray High PTA
Road Board Will Meet
The public is invited to attend
these special services,
buted by celleges, foundations, and
business corporations.
olidertmedua te St UdelatA (except
freshmen i can borrow up to 81.000
a year term hometown banks at 6
per cent interest to a total max-
imum of 54.000 Graduate students
ten borrow $2.000 a year to a to-
tal MaXIMUM of 84.000
The loons must be repaid in 36
loonthly Meta llment s beginning
Pour months after the student
eaves school. The repayment per-
•eonverto 
lieepilid illamYontbeilyexitnsentedledlmehnt": bar-




The Whip Of Leonid Brezhno, Is Much More
Powerful Now Than The "Nairaika" Of Youth
.Ece Note: The following interced-
ing and informative article was
written locally by a former resi-
dent of the Ultra/ and gives a
new look at the ty of opponent
that Anierici faces in the many
times relent and other tunes ex-
ploitive-bottle. to maintain piece in
the s-orld
Behind The Kremlin Wall
In this villa on the Bieck Sea,
Krustichey. the seventy year old
Premier of the USSR. was enjoy-
ing himself with thoughts of the
paid and the future in witch vis-
its to Wet Germany. the United
Nations, and perhaps the under-
developed. politically iinstable eosin-
tries of South America were plan-
ned The plan Was like a dream.
The '.tin in southern Ukraine
was warm anti, while the Premier
basked in it the ghosts of seven
million freedom loving Ukrainians
whom he had killed during his
period as first Secretary of the
Ukrainian Communist Party -- the
poise which he received from his
teacher Joseph Stalin interrupt-
ed his thoughts The place of his
crimes s-sis here in this vast land
of black, rich earth "The Crim-
inal always return, to the scene
of the crime" is an old saying In
this emir it was indesputable cor-
rect Knishchey, while becoming
Premier of the USSR, returnee
to the Ukraine any chance he got
He traveled to all the major places
of MAKS murder To cities like
Kiev. Kharkov. Lvov, Vinnitzia,
Zaporoze. Odessa. Katyn
- To some remote mountain arms
where the tacreinian Ineinzent
Army still periedicelly scores a
victory aminst special KGB forcee,
Ohm. are mot against the under-
gentled becatise the Red Army is
very ineffective in fighting against
them and quite frequently refuse
to do so or many of the Red Ar-
my personnel joins the under-.
ground' When going into placesi
like this. Kniehchev rides as a I
passenger in the tank model T- '
34 in order to avoid receiving a
bullet . pcesibly from a Russian
made "Pinks"
And so the Premiership of
Knietichey war; hiehlighted by in-
cidents such as the miss' of his
shoe for a gavel in the UN , bury-
ing the VS erse on general min-
ceplee. enesking missiles into Cubs,
meddling in South Vietnam, CalP•
nila the. Congo. Africa Asia The
ending, of his Premierehip was pre-
pared_ and executed by his friend,
la Ruesian where father came tothe Ukraine ex a small county of-
ficial from central Russel during
the reign of the last CWir
Brezhnev (1,14 a voting boy be-
lieved he V&A better than those
Ukrainian boys aho could not even
Weak Ruesien and who were jant
slaves of great "Mother Russia"
while the little Brezhney was one
of her SMS In wheal and out
playing on the meadows by the
river he was the boss, he was the
one who coed split the faces of
boys who a ere not Miselan Just
Ukrainian with his "flagella"
which he had received from his
mother cal his eleventh birthday.
He knevt he would not be puntalit
ed for these things
Once he he the wrong boy witi
his "nagaika" The boy took It
I away from Brezhnev and used It
en his backside so effectively that
for aeverel weeks "poor" Brenr-
hnev could not sit comfortably
a ahout a thick "podurhka" a
special pillow
Now Brezhnev Is a big boy His
whip is much more powerful!
The Way To Victory
The only logical way to victory
over communism is by recreating
{Continued on Page 21
To reach the ground.'. Proceed
out the Mayfield Highway to the
sign on the Thomas Banks' farm
and turn right. The Rommel. are
• half-mile on the road,
The club meet mg will be held
Monday, October 26 at 7 pm in
the court room of the 'County
Court house. A acod film on the
life cycle of the -Bob White quail
will be shown.
' The executive board of the 24/ut-
i lity High School Parsnt-TeacherAseacertion will meeting Monday.
'October 26. at 3-45 pm in the
'office of the superintendent 'of city
schools at South 9th and Poplar
Streets
All officers and committee chair-
man are requested to attend.
----------- • .
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'nited Prete Internalises,
All members of the games com-
mittees which chorine the USisOtv
mete teams serve without pay and
defray their own expenses to all




be held this afternoon at 2 p.m.
at the Max H Chu-chill Funeral
Home chapel with Rev. Chesier
Pied and Rey Otis Jones officiat-
ing
Mrs. Johnson died Thursday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. She wax 72 years of age
Survivors: include her ritieband, one
daughter, three sons, one sister,
one brother eight grandchildren,
and five great grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be George Blacke
Paul D. Jones, Robert Leneave.:
James Johnson, Howard Johnson,
and Edward Lee:
It was the 'Murray High Tigers
all the way last night as they
presented a defense to the HoP-
kinsville Tigers they were unable
to penetrate, a.s well as a polished
offense which completely demor-
alized the unbeaten Class AA. Ree-
1 champiens 27 to 12.
Highly favored Hopkinsville. wjh
a 195 pound line and 170 pound,
backfield cried not savvy the spir-
ited Murray High team, and wmt
down for their first defeat of the
ma Cite. Fla. and David Jackson Of Murray Hieb earned lee Yards
Hoffman one sister, Mrs. Marvel rushing to 171 for Hapkinsville
Hodges of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
Active pallbearers will be 1We-
/wet Jones. Henry Holton. Logan
Watson. James Rudy* Allbreten.,
Henry Fulton and James Dale
Clopton
Burial a II ie in the Murray,
Cemetery with ihe J H Churchill
call
Horne in charge of the
arrangement., where friends may,
all
The two teams were about even;
, In realties and purtme
.eeciff a' 46 4ortf, prieeralie:
white, Hopicirwirele receivi1 48 ,
Both teams punted out three times
 1
Hopkuevele. previously unbeaten'
had only three teems to seer,- or,
inept, and each of them fur only,
one touchdown. Madisonville May-
field and Taglunin, each mane-rot
to get one TD Murray High mark-
edl  up four Tris withnight 
ears Named three extra points Steve D'...•`111
ikt Calloway High._
Class officers for the 1964-65
Fithool year at Calloway County
High School have been elected by
popular vote ey the student body.
The senior fencers arc: president
-Steven Nnoce, vice president-
Don Spiceland. secretary-treasurer
, -Carolyn Starks. reporter-Mar-
,ZheeHencion.
The junior officers are: presi-
dent-Jamte If. Housden, vice
oreitident-Johnny Parker. secre-
tateereesurer - Cheryl Stubble-
field. reporter-Keith Curd.
The sophomore class tethers are:
presiefentRilly Wilsen, vice pres-
idtnt -William Rtes. secretary-
treasurer-Charli ttie Young, and
remoter-Ruth Bennett.
The freshman class officers are:
president-Roger Joseph, vice pres-
ident-David McGinnis, secretary-




passed for three Ties bet night
and went over from the 1 yard
line tor another Wilkins catieht
two and Brandon one for scores.
Mimeo's first score came 'as.
night in the fire quarter with
633 left to go Hoplunsinne was
unable to move en kicked out to
the Murray 40 Brandon and Doran
moved to the Heiakinsville 19 in




Final rem for Mrs William
"Cerny" Thomas. %ere of Rev.
T Thema:, former pastor
of St John's Episcopal Church
here in Murray. were held today
at 11 a in at fit Timothy Episeripal
Chervil in St Louis. Mie
Mrs Thomas pirestei ;eerie! Thurs-
day morning at St Alke's Hos-
pital in St Louis, Mo.
Hapkinsvilie took the ball on
their 32 yard line. and Fuqua.
Graham and Moore hustled it to
the Murray 40 Then a penalty
against Murray put it on the 25.
Moore and Graham went to the
5 where _Randolph went in for the
more with 1:08 left in the first
quarter The extra point attempt
ed down to the Hopkirevi
lle 15
A pees. Doran to Herndon, 
wa,
geed for another Murray 
Rise
score to niabe It Marra, M-IMP-
kineille 6 ivith. 517 'left th4
If The extra point failed:
Hopkinsville rime back in
passing attack etr eh failed 
and




As the half opened 3durrav 
took
the ball and was unable to 
mere
k.ceing out to their own 47 
An
aroused Hopkinsville took the tril
l
after Pete Moore had traintO 
5
yarns Graham hit the line 
four
times and moved to the 
Murray
11 Moore went to the 7 an
d then
the one and Fiepra went 
over for
the Hopkinevale score to 
make it
20 to 12 The extra point 
failed
Just to shoe that their 
other
touehdewne were not mritikes, the
Murray Huh Titer, receiv
ed the
ball on their 34 marked up 
four
quick first downs in eigbe 
plays
and traveled the 66 yards for 
an-
et her Murray TD Doran toot: 
it
mer from the 1 arid Warren's 
ex-
t- point attenne was go
od to
mike 1. Mimeo 27-Hopieesvire 
12.
the final scoring in the ball 
game
Hopkuoville 'penetrated to the
Murray 14 in the final 
quarter
then Graham went to the 
five.
On the next play howiver
, Pete
Moore fumbled the ba:1 and 
big
John Permit! recovered it to 
wipe
but the threat After two 
plays,
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he West Kentuckian. Oinuary
, I, 1942






SATURDAY — OCTOBER 
24, 1964
'SEC May Be Decided Today,
hLest ;$.1 "NeWS Ala. vs. Florida
, LSU Meets Vols
We reseite the eight to reject any Adverti
sing, Letters I. the Editor. Tile I Imanac
or Public Voice items winch, in our oe
n thion, are not for e best in-
wrest of our readers 
 !
-NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 'WAL
LACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., MemPhis, Tenn.: Time A
 Life Bldg , New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
Entered at the Poet Qffice. Murray. Kentu
cky. for transnusswn ste
SeCor-d Class Matter.
S—L'ASCRIPTION RAT By Cerr.er in
 Murray. per week Mie, per
rm riU &Se In Call and adjoining counties
. pea- year. $4.50. else-
*Mont $801)
'Tbe Outstandiag Civic Asset et • ealaintantly is the
Intiapday of its lassmipapor
SATURDAY OCTOBER 24, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRES!: INTERNATIONAL
SAN DIEGO. Calif — Mrs Barry Goldw
ater. stitking to
her-custom of declinim to answer politic
al questions:
'I admire people who get' out and rpea
k politically My
• husband much prefers I not make politi
cal speeches."
— -
WASHINGTON — Senate chaplain. th
e Rev. Dr Frederick
Brown Harris, eulogizing fOrmer PrOside
nt Herbert Hoover:
"Meekly he came through the fires o
f criticism to adula-
tion and coronation in the heart of the nat
ion he had served
so Xkithfully ."
.?•
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. J-- Secretary General
 Thant, in
a message on the lath anniversarr of the United Nations:
. It is no longer p.assilalf to think of a
 world without
theirinied Nations"
By United Press Internation
al
Today is eazurckly Oct 24 
the
3911th day of 1964 veeh 63 to
 fol-
low.
The moon is appreachlisg_Mg INA
 
quartet
The morning stars are Jupiter
,
Mare and Venus
The evening stars are Sa
turn
and Jupiter
On the- clay m he:tory -
In 1961 the first telegr
am nag
sent across the United 
states wheel
Oalifronta Chief .11.19tice 
Otephen
Field meemged to Presiden
t Lin-
coln in Washingteh
In 1901. Mrs Anna Edso
n Tay-
lor went over Niagara F
alls in a
barrel, the first person t
o survive
the ant.
.In 1945. Secretary of Stat
e James
Barrnes announced the c
harter of ,
the United Nark:ins was 
in fortel
after the Soviets ratified 
it
In 1952. General Dwight
 Eisen-
hower campaigning for 
the pre-
sidency said if elected 
he would









By United Peens latteesatisstel
NEW ORLEANS. La.: Treasury
Secretory Douglas Dillon mid the
Treasury is interested in Sen
.
Russell Long's plan to offer ta
x-
payers lower rates if they wi
ll
give up their deductions and ex-
enegions.
"If it proves feasible," Dillon
said, -this optional plan could be
an important step toward a 
most
desirable goal: Much lower t
ax
rates udder' a- Simpler and mor
e
equitable tax code."
NEWORK, N. J.: The Justice
Department filed suit to blo
ck
Standard Oil Co. N. J. from
 ac-
quiring 'the Potash Company 
of
America: A department seat
eces-
man said that if the merger w
ere
permitted. Jersey Standard —
al-
ready the second largest indust
rial
corporation in the country—woul
d
be the largest producer of 
potash.
NEW YORK: Victor M. Car
t-
er won back control of the Re
public
Corp. board of directors bu
t was
denied the right to resume 
the
ni.DS ANGELES - George W. Ball. undersearetar of stat
e, 
Football Scores
Preselency under a unanimous
 de-
this country's attiaude toward dialogues 
with Red China 
cision of the appellate divisio
n 
ofone 
loCttital an arrangement in Warsaw!
 
By United Pr Int
ernational the sta
te Supreme Court. The rul-
Ih 
said that he B. S. F. Co. was
 :
, leteray 2.7 Hopkinsville 1
2 ing 
"We are always available for dialogues, and
 if Red China Owensbcro 7. B
owling Green 7 
within its rights in removing Ca
r-
has anything constructive to discuss, we 
will listen." - Dayton 
20 Campbell Co. 19 
ter as president but went bey
ond
its authority in canceling a 
spiF
6.111
Ten Years Ago Today
A thought for the day: 
floottleh
essayist "Mamas C•arble s
aidr
work Is a seed sown. 0grov
es and
spreads and sows itself 
anew." I
Dixie Heights 18 Newport 6
Oldham Co 34 Lincoln Inst
. 0 cial 
stockholders meeting in June.
Bellevue 53 Beechwood 20
Both. sides in the dispute elei
rned
Tfightnart 25 Madisonville 7
 the 
decieion as a victory.
LFDGER riirs 
Union Co. 30 Crittenden 
eo. 6
Ceredo Kenova W Va 21
Russell 13
Ludlow 23 Nichols Co 12
Catlettsburg 41 Wheelwright 
0'
Trigs Co. 41 Fulton Co
. 7
Mayfield 20 Clarksville. Ten
n 6
Henderson 27 Henderson Co. 
13
Boyd Co 25 Wurtland 0
Pa :ton 33 South Fulton,
 Tenn 7
Richrrond Madison 28 So
merset 7
Stanford 20 Boyle Co 0
Highlands 41 Ashland 12
Mt Sterling 21 Irvine 7
Clark C0'014 Lafayette 13
Homes 21 Henry Clay 14
Raceland IR 60111g9
London 33 Madison Central 0




the funeral of Finis Shoema'aer, pro
minent stock ftrader
• and farmer of Calloway Cortits. is helm:
: held taday at the
• First Methodist Church
Professor David J Gowans will oe pr
esented in a bassoon
recital' in the recita: hall of the Fine A
rts Building Tuesday.
Professor Russell Terhune will be the
 piano accompanist
"'Me Murray High Halloireto. Quee
ns will be crowned
Tuesday night at the Senior Hallowee
n carnival at the to-
-ba7co barn
A worship service ernphastrma emergency
 needs in Korea
will be held in the Hazel Methodist Church
 in Hazel Sunday.
Nutrember 14
• 14
7.0 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER r Teeena FILL
JAat Her !. 'c
asaar1 Pool have
been reported "failed iirli-ctirn Joh:Lion was in Fra
nce and
Pool In the Pa c I ic
'Plc Thomas A Dix:: and L-t- W Thomas 
McCage have
'vett reported missing :n act.on. in
 the European Theatre of
Ai ar. Plc Ralph Whit. a:.d A-Set Ptilbert Ciropt
on have been
rappirteo wonndea :n acton i. [tat"- and F:
ance.
Dealt. dtaing he " -k tr el .de Mr, 
Johnnie C.cala,Clearge
W. Wallis. ant! M. S...rah Ma.toii
Mr -Ind Mr Galen Myer: annoaisce the
 marriage of their
NEW YORK: Chrysler Co
rp.'s
third quarter profits fell 10
 per
cent from a year ago, but fast 
nine
months eurnings were a 
record...
Texaco, Inc. clearetioeteard thi
rd
quarter and nine manta pr
ofits
and quoted a 10 cent extra 
and
5 per cent stork dividend . .
Pride.. of American Tesbacco 
earn-
ed record profits in both the t
hird
quarter and the first nine month
s.
' tires to overwhelm Eig Eight Con
-
heence foe Colorado. Michigan N
o.
12 feces Minnesota in the annu
al
nual battle for the Little Brown
Jug, and the Mini host the lolli
ng
Catl Timmel and others to Frank l
ane weakened from consecut-
Wohlhart and others: property
 on : :it s b S racuse and Not-
Land Transfers
.'Phe I.orighorris who dropped from
' first to sixth in the UPI ratings
after being upset by the Razor-
bad's, will have to bounce back
hard to beat, a tough Rice eleven.
The most interesting eastern ac-
tion centers around the service
academies. Navy, whose tailspin
has coincided with star Roger
Statabach's leg Injury early in the
season, wilI -se•k- to right itself
against equally disappointing Pitt.
Army. which has sputtered thro-
ugh three r•imsecutive defeats after
a quirk start, hosts 15th-rated
' Duke, unbeaten but once tied, while
, the Falcons of the Force Academy
sBe4.,:stritopn Into NewEngland to face
:.t g_ y y
Highway 732. rt: Darr.e
.
Rachel:C. Heck to Clarence El- is Anew g 
he independents, Syr-
rindge and others: property on ce.e. 
ranked eighth this week,
Murray anti Newberg Road.
C 0 Buntheant and other
s to,
agreement or _easement el roa
d-
way to Mrs A. R. Crain 
and-
others
William IN ela Overbey 
and
faces Oregon State The Beav
ets,
although they have won four
straight since losing their open
er
to eliethwextern, must take the





Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
On Oeteber 15. 1964, the Par-
ent-Teacher Association met at
Haze) Elementary Schools. One of
the main topics for discussion was
the support of the library bill to
be voted on in the forth coming
Presidential election November 3,
1964.
The Calloway County Library
and bookmobile service, a vital
necessity for the welfare of our
community, are in danger of be-
ing lost if you, asa parent, vote
NO!
This service includes free text
books service to each school in
this covnty and a well maintained
library. Vote "YES" and these
vital services will be maintained
In our county.
Voting "YES" carries the re-
sponsibility of paying 10e on each
$100 of your assessed property
valuation.
This' is not 10e; but be on $100
asseasion. For example, if your
property is valued at $400.00, ycur
increased part:Celli-Pew year
' re 40(
, If you are interested in your
. children and your community, as
DUKE DUBIA
Guard
Tigers . . .
it'oritintied From Page Onei
Murray quick kicked out of danger
to the Hopinnevale 35.
Using a new quarterback, in at-
tempt to pull it out. Hopkuisvale
took to the air but it was a lost
cause
Moving down to the Murray 43
yard line, Hopkins:vele was met by
tense which left them s
taggering
on their own 38.
Moore moved back to the Mu
r-
ray 43 but was met by a 
tide
of peer jerseys. He fumbl
ed the
ball and Warren recovered
 with
only 4:25 left in the game
..2:12 was left in the gam
e, then
hod to kick out. The oune
 ended
Murray retained poostwaon 
until
with the ball in Murray's pos
ses-
sion after Hoplunseine 9.9.5 
unable
rapier like thrusts from the de- 
to move
_ • -
ZZLIZ.Z.11/ .2.2101=1,41:ref...ZZ; I? Et
off their 14 yard line.
Hazel Cafe
//e/Alr////,'V
Open 7 Dees Each Week 
Air-t7oudItioned
MATURING DINNERS OF . . .
• FISH COUNTRY HAM P
IT BAR-B-Q
COUNTRY SAL SAGE BAK
ED HAM
CHICKEN & PKESSING for SUNDAY 
DINNER




good citizens, we encourage and
almost plead with you to vote
"YES" to save our library ser-
vices.
The Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
: scciation ha3 endorsed the support
t
: of this bill 100e7 It is the desire
that every voter will support this
ame endorsement
Mrs. James F. Phillips
President of P. T. A.
•
, itneni to Gene Steel'', and 
others: ! in the southwest_
 AFaamac
hit • in Harold Speight Subdi
vision reeseh from a 14-19 victory
 over
,n leehlornan Drive. i dle T
exas Longhorns last week,
. . 
-willaftre Denald- -Overbi"f and
 is heavily favored to whipWic
hita.
°these and Gene Steeley
 and
ether% to Roeert C. Spann 
and
4 111.tst Dean. tt• 11. b :iii .trine. sin of 
Mr and Mrs.!Shetebvv"einile '44 J . 
the Co 0 
others: lot in Harold Speigh
t Sub rrilion, Inks,..
%
:rate 
division on Iexidornan Drive. 
i - .. T f • • •
_ 
! Paintsville 20 Fleming-Neon
 20 Caroway County Land Co., 
Inc .
'' Cemberland 34 Corbin 20 " itha A. Hausman: 
let in Pine
, . 7
 mpleinsvalle 44 Metcalfe C
o 14 ''' 
. . -
El'
30 Years Ago This We
Bryan Station 16 Danville 
0
Fleming Co. 64 Rosen Co. 1
2
Mei ; .sivoro 34 Harlan 7
L vali 26 Bell co. 7
Ley 26 Pineville 18
Greensburg 20 .Lebanon 111
Berdstieen St Joe 35
Sheperdsville 6•
Knex 20 Campbellsville 14
Sh!lby Co 20 Franklin 480 
0
, OKH 40 Glasgow 18




ek „ irrison -Co 42 Trerdtfort 0F Simmen 33 Elizabethtown 20 Calloway C 
unty Land Co. Ins.
.to Herbert i Andemon. 
Jerand
erneen b TIMES rex . Knox Contra! 44. 
Hazel Green 14 , other : two lots in Pire Bl
ubb
- • : : New
port Cath. - •
. 
Subdivision.
:a•rits d..,... i .a sta.4.: ir cl..
a : a Li, rt W iyno Free,' Cinc!
nnati M: Nicholas' 22 Winnie Thompson to John 
Paul
Gi - .‘• 0 Oatr:n. kfri E .a. Far-6er.--34.s
s Charlene Todd, and ! 
Lloyd 13 Boone Co 6 -- I Thompson and others:
 property on
Mrs Ru-a Mc: „oat n 
— . 
'Male 53 Shawnee 7 -,Call. was -Dexter R
cod.
- 
Davie.. Co 0 Athertm 0
_Mr .nd Mrs Li tater celeb
r-tra. taea galtien aed.ling 
os-f- Ape' Taylor to Wallac
e E Sedith
aiir,iv•.: :_. u:-. C • '...a.: 21 :al-their
 hi me .n West Main 
Bueer 14 Southern 13
Seneca 53 Durrett 0 
1.andotithers; ..20 arms on 
Bethel
' Road.
• The ci.st:-..e' f.. i .- al.. „ay Sew:-a". 
Syit,or develo,ameat Ferri creek 14 
Western 6 1 James. Paul Bogard 
and others
.W.A. act te..'..t...i... la ' :•-r.d -.y
 w•th .'17 ive.,. iia of hds be- Fairr
ia:e 13 Valley 6 to Clayton • S._ Oates and oth
ers:
foie a in o ••.in,., . t_Lii citv-r• -. :hell and a
nVor - . KM! 3
1 Henry Co. 0 two acre!' on Palestine Chur
ch
••• - 'fieerd help tri• si:,
., i,, ;,,,fn pra-ole-a if all the
 farm ea. St X 33 Cen'tral 6
 Road. -
Pert' ever ita_1)rra„ra
t- frim the calumii.' lug* 
Jo•s" bg F1'ole' 28 Pleagure 
Ridge n- William F Dodson and- others
Jfeff Lot eft • 
_. Ft Jefferson 
19 Westport 7 to Robert L Hooks and oth
ers:
I Eietern 45 Waggener 13





The eyes of Louisiana, as well
Ss those of football buffs thro
ugh-
out the nation, will be centered
on TUscaloosa, Ala., Saturday aft-
ernoon when the Crimson Tide of
Alabama tries to dorwn the Gat-
ors of Florida in college football's
awe _cif the week.
B,‘th second-ranked Alabama
and 10-ranked Florida are unde-
feated and untied going into a
game which may well decide the
1964 Southeast Conference charn-
pien. Meanwhile, you can bet the
1St' Tigers, whose unblemished
record 3190 makes them pretend-
ers to the SEC cfown, will have one
eye on the Volunteers and one
eye on 'the seureboard When they
host Tennessee at Baton Rouge.
Florida. a recent addition to the
southern grid powers. has never
won the conference title, and
*Barn., though in contention every
year since winning it in 1958, has
yet to repeet, despite a national
team championship in 1961 when
both Alabama an LSU went un-
defeated in SEC competition.
Tie% Favorite
; The Tide has been installed as
S six-point" favorite by the odds-
makers, but the gentlemen in red
all to clearly recall last year's 10-6
loss to, the Gators—one of the two
defeats suffered by the Tide in 11
games:
-rh, seventh-ranked Tigers are
favored to beat the Volunteers, and
then they will watch to see how
well the GatorS do,. with a thought
for the weeks ahead.
Two other games where south-
tern hospitality Will be temporarily
'suspended are ninth-rated Geor-
gia Teth's clash with hapless Tu-
lane and Florida State's No. II '
mteting with Virginia Tech.
, The Mid-West spotlight will
 be
shared by Ohio State and Notre
Dame. Both the -Buckeyes, top-
ranked in the matron for the fire
Uwe in three years. and the nett-
ing Irish meet generally undist-
inailished opponents—twice-beeten
Wisconsin and thrice-defeated
Ste riford respet t ively
Brown Jug Battle
Iii '"her featured Mal-West
telashee. fifth-rated Nebraska fig
-
WIFE, six CHIt00214 
Patrolman ,Lee Toting points to
the blereesoiked Area of the livin
g remihi- of the Graveim
horne-on_TeLLs, W11••1" tires' 
Uolt191 WIT!1:111
GriVelln inset' 73,1 former r-le74-1?.
. -r• awrii
. :• • I:, atilt I till tn.
P. ores‘ional Foctball
Ratings
By United Pr,., irternational
Eastern I:Stymies
W. L. T. Pet. PG PA
Buffalo 6 0 1 000 200 
ge
Bonen 5 1 1 833 199 138
Neve York 3 1 750 116 83
, Motor, n 2 4 0 333 148 172
Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PO PA
• Sari Diego 3 2 fi 600 143 132
• Kansas C 2 4 0 333 122 142
Denver 1" 5 0 167 93 208
Oakland 0 5 0 000 127 181
Fridays Gass
/I 0,4-, 24 Kan - as CtFar- 7
iOnly game scheduledt
Saturdays Gass
New 5' .rk at Buffalo
Sunday's Oseses






geoperty on -Highway 121 
and
Murray Country Club Acres
 Wad.
Chanice F Miller and et
hers
tn James P.uI Fkgard and uther.
'vet, acres on I'41e,tine C h ii 
r e h
Ro-4 .
Tommy.. D Taylor and others
to FaYT Even Etheridge: lot i
n
'S V r y Subdivision
Heney Turner and others to
 Ed-
e _el Le, Turner and oth
ers; pro-
perty on Highway 94
Masco. Hee:apple and ether. 
to
Rieke: W Cheater and others:
penerry in Cdlewey County
.1 14 'Colson to Jew' Colson:
preperty oil Old Salem _Churc
h
zrayeyard road.
Lovie Finney to Raymond F
F eta and triers; property 
ii
Highway 121.
.1 C NIaonin.and other: te
F Horton: property on High-
ey 240 e
HUGE ramasstrrnta
isAcern • ITP — A huire radio
true:mitte, is brine tesstalled on
the mouthr -ist coast of Spain by
Weatinehretse Mettler Corp
The tramstnirter built more than
12 rears air" will be used to pro-
vide long-range fleet communism-
tions for th;• US Navy It is cap-
able of della:errata about 500 kilo-
watts of power, The equipment
wiqr, brims/hi out  itafwihtralls at
ri.r.h.e'l Went P Iand -ritTrifiA
h're
•
It orainued From r Lae (Mel
the !Teeth Vetn-riteve situation
thrnueheut the - corny-waren bloc
The anti-communise unleritiounds
were at their peak strength f
rar
the ten yes-' after Wrild War I
I
althoueh thev Wee" IrIthOtIt MORI
or any other keel of support fr
om
the Free World_
The underground forces of the
ercslaved. freedom-loving people are
strong and determined — 
they
are waiting fcr the free world to
wake up and recognise the dang
er
of being deminatrd by commun
-
ign and to give them the reco
g-
nition and moral support 
they
need to overthrow' Communist
i'•vranny
I The Kremlin found Itself in
 a
.aery difficult situation T
he split
with Red China, the withdraw
al
10: •_he . we sic ni conununat parties
I after thee reronotzed th
e chauvin-
istic imperialism of Roasia. and
finally former Premier Knahches
-S
!stems attack an Senstrr Goktw
at-
, er Wittig him a "mitten". "w
ar-
monger". and the moot dangero
us
enemy of international commun
-
ion. wen though. Senator G
old-
water is the underdog accor
ding
to polls. it IN very likely that he
could become the next president 
of
the United States This alarmed
to go
Kremline and Krushchev had
The new tyrants tor* over
 1,..
t.eying that they will have a
, hence to wiggle out of the a
bove
mentioned crises by blaming Kni-
!licher for , the split with Red
Mina .and by his undtplornatici
l-
13, of fending Senator Ooldwa
ier
V.etory by the free world ov
er
corium/neon , sin be easily woo by
mpportang the freedom-loving rap
-
r:•• seetiona and by ending old
policies of Sending{ money an
d
s heat to communist tyrants.
itrAll [LI -I if 1111[!:
CI 






City of Murray Property Taxes are due
.. and payable at the office of the City
Clerk.
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send a son to college
Educators expect a )sear of c
ollege
will cost at least $2,500 by the
 time
the class of '76 don their freshman
beanies. -
But you can get it for less—by
buying Series E Savings Bonds
now. That's because Bonds pay you
back $4 at maturity for every $3
you invest.
Bonds are a good deal in another
way, too. Because they help pre
-
serve your son's freedom to use hi
s
ectucation. Uncle Sam' makes roo
d
use of am—money, safeguardin
g
our interests around the world.
If you like, you can build •your
college fund automatically by buy-
ing Bonds on the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work.
All you need is a Payroll Savings
Application—and a promising
youngster.
Quick facts about •
Series E Savings Bonds
• You get bseir111 for 'sera $3 at
maturity (7i, 
• Yoe pay no state or local income
hot and ran defer payment of
federal tax until the lirend• are
cashed
• Your II wid• are repl seed free If
lost, de.trmed or stoke
• You can tel your mines when
you need it
Buy • Bonds for growth-.
H Ponds for current income
Keep freedom i lolere with
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
!Ai 0 meat 4••• oi0 eau 1•• fit. rrosowq
r P. pr.
Of Ilk • rt. 14.•.•••••. Cumeil dine/ (0,1, rot, ,pi, 55, fee IS•rr • 0.4•11/ ••••••••
•









back to the Mur-
i met by a tide




n the game. then
, The Pune ended
a Murray's posses-
aas unable





















































16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9:30 am.
Divine Worship 1045 am.
presbyteria.n Youth Fel. 5:00 p.m.
Restminster Fellowship for
College Students Ei:30 pm.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Norman ('ulpepper, Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning lh'orahip  11 00 am
Training Union  - 6,30 pm
Evening Worship  • 7 30 pm
Wednesday night  7 00 pm
Cherry Corner Baptist Church












West Fork Baptist Church












Hoyt W, Owen. Minister
Sunday School 10 00
Morning Worship 11:00
- -
Jr ar Sr Fellowship
Evening Worship
Bible Study TIlet9day I
p.m
a al
am. Bible St udy 
Morning worship











EVPIling Service 1:30 pm.
Wednesday evening
Pra ver Service 7:00 pm.
Radio broad sateach Sunday
morning from 7 30 to 8,00 o'clock
on Murray radio station.
Church located on Barnett Ave.




By JOSEPH L. MYLER
WASHINGTON . UPI' — Sate!:
!he: in octet hundreds or th..is-
aods of miles up mas determine
once and tor all whether. earth's
seemingly wel-ant bored manti -
nets's aetually are moving about
A-ranee-derided but now foirly
respectable theory saws there used
to he only a couple. of continents
at ninst The earth is-ea-fled, and
the fragments familiar to today's
IleciRrnPherc 
-
Some '200 million years ago, for
example. North Ameriei parted
company with Europe and drifted
westward
• kr* Contisseids Mirring?
Was there caper such a contin-
ental. host un, and, if there was:
are the parties thereto still mov-
ing farther apart?
The National Aeronautics -and
Space Administration NASA has
ernlmrked on a geodetic satellite
program which may answer the,
question on the presumably plas-
tic mantle which undei lies the
earth's hard crust
na' geometric and graVimetric
means, satelates, can establish the
positirm, of islamb and continents
relative to-one another anti to
the earth's center of rflas.S. -
"It Is contemplated." says NASA,
"that the program will provide a
--onsWett of locating tiny point on
earth, as measured from the cent-
er of mans, to within 32 feet of its
true position."
SciTtas have speculated. on
the Wadi of the continental drift
theory. that North America silos
about a third of an inch to the
west of Europe every year.
Measure Separation
Dr. Nancy G Roman, head of
NASA's geodotic and astronomy
progranas. nab+ reporters at a re-
cent meeting they may be able to
verify this prediction.
This could be done, she said,
by accurately measuring the sep-
aration between flur'ope and North.
Americo now, and then repeating
the measurement 10 to 20 years
hence.
If the continents have. indeed,
slipped anchor and are AM' Moving
away from each other. Or. Ro-
man suggested, satellites should
he able from their vantage point
in space to observe the drift and
measure it.
No need - to grope for the dust
pan if it Lai one designed to fit
on the broom handle for storage.
This new plastic "broomrnate- ham
ridged -surface to vac.* iiiid-tanM
the dust •
. ..... . . . •
'Op
An investment in Your future
•
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Sun Night Service   7:00 pm
Prayer Service 1Wed.i ____ 7:00 p.m.




Sunday school A:. Bible class 9.:10 pm
Sunday morning worship 10 -30 am.
• Green Plain Church of Christ
lamaas M. Yates, Minister
' Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Personal Evangelism Class 615 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.







Seventh Day Adventist Church'
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
10:00 am. Sabbath School
11:00 ctn. Preaching Sat
6:30 p.m.
Sat 1 no pm
2 06 pm
First L'hristian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9.30 am,
Worship Hour   10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third•Wednesday
Cia•F Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant taller Church of Chrtst
Murray Pottertown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study  10 00 am.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am.
ItyonIng undo* each preaching day
lit 7:20 pm. •













Spring Ci.et Baptist church
Aro. David Stress. pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening worship -r-Tf30
Wed Night .... : .......7:00 p.m:
Train (Iwo' 6-30 p.m.
That Christian Clauralli
Ill N. Fifth OM
"today School _  
Worship Hour 10:30 a.ns.
kyrnine Service 7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship I 1030 pm.
CYF Feitowship 6:00 pm.
Salem Baptist Church
Bra Harold Lassiter. Paster
Sunday School Im.so a.m.
Morning Worship 11 04 a.m.
Training Union 7 00 pm.
Evening Worship 7.50 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 p.m.
INV
'Fr win pur Wan It Oen wr best le ohs'
Mrs. Jones is active in all types of com-
munity work. She is active in politics at the
local level. From a list of voters at her
elbow she telephones to see if any local
residents need the services of the various
car pools. Because of this service many
who could not otherwise do so, get to the
polls and vote.
But more than this, Mrs. Jones is a
friend and servant of God. She supports
her church and its services because she
knows it is the center of all that is good
and worthwhile in the Community. It is a
place where the souls of men are uplifted
and saved.
We, ourselves, would do well to
emulate Mrs. Jones. May we urge
that you, also, not only vote, but help
get out the vote — that you not only
attend church, but support it
actively with your service.
The Church is Gods appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lays
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the lore of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par•
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a Odd of God.
(G.Colemon Adv. Sir., E. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following 












F Main St Phone 753-11450
WARD & ELKINS
RUA Victor - Frigidaire - Mast.ig
RAY T. BROACH
FARM 111 Re Al INS( RAN( 1-. AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet 3letal Air-( onditioning
Col Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Masse -Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
RORERTY REALTY




ii . K. PH 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS7- 1 4,
Complete Machine Shop Service ,
and Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Photo' 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Murray. Ky. 1PhOrre 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No. 4th St Phone 753-3582 •
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
I'S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Siouvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray. Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatie Transmission Repair














I Olnwch Service, first and third Sun
days at 11:00 a.m
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m.
First Methodist rhumb
Fifth and Maple streets
Rey. Lloyd W. Ranier, pastor
Morning Worship 8.46 a rn.
Church School 945 an,
Morning Worship  1050 am
Jr Az Sr Fellowship 6 00 pm
Evening Worship 7.00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Thin
Wednesday at el 30 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study  10 00 a.m
Preaching   11.00 am
7.00 p.mWed. Bible Study
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Chard'
Rev, Cecil Burnett, pastor
i Sunday School •   1000
I Morning Worship  11 00
Young people   6 00
Evening Worship _.__1__ 7 00
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Lucas, minister











81 John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St
Worship Serv. Sun. 11 15 a in
May communion •econd Sunday:
C'til 753-2911 for information
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays-
Sunday School It) (el
Worship Service it L4
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School IJ
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 1.
Worship Service ______ 7 ii
- - —
Lyna Grove Methodist Muni
Jam W Archer. raster
First and Third Sundays:
worship Service    1:41
Sunday School  10•41i
rv. -011r.h Sundays-
Suoday School  10-0
Worship service  II 0
Ceple's Camp Clarmind
Methodist enure&











M Y F Sunday
2nd Al 4th Sundaysi
10 00
10 00 a
II 00 a n
10 00 • -.
9 45 I. m
10 4'.
7 00 i; r11









621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
9 45 5 It
10 40 a it
6 00 p iii
7 30 p
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th Si Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
AuctJon Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches




Route Five Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
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TEM LEDGER ik TIM68 — MURRAY. SINTUOILY
Voimorkit-
•-••=.••••
Mrs. T'aughn Gives I
Program At Meet Of
Home Department
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn presented
the -.program at the meeting of
the Home Department of the Mur-
ray WOMOn'S Club held Thurs-
day. October 15 at eleven-thirty
o'clock in the morrang at the
club house
The speaker gave an tritereteurot
talk on anuques and showed bc•oits
from the ;cool Obrare that one
could read concerning ttus sub-
ject She mood etch member to
further study the facts about many
of the antaques.
Members had brought antiques
or other personal items of their
own to the meeting ,,Orie piece was
reported to be over four hundred
Years old.
Mrs Charlie Crawford. program
ehawman. introthwed Mrs Vaughn
The department choinnan. Mrs.
o C Ashcroft. pervaded and the
secretary. Mrs I. H. Kota read
the mmutes and Called the roll
Mrs Ashcraft announced that 0-
ems to be entered in the contest
at the diet:trio meettng October 30
at Kentucky Dem Viltage should
be there by 9 30 a.m. on that date
Mrs. Rcib Ray and Mrs Rubin
James of Sigma Department an-
nounced that the Sigma members
are selling Chratmas cards to
raise funds to pay on the uoiebted-
nest of the nes lundergarten room
St Robertaon School
A potluck luncheon was servecl
to the Iturty-nee members pre-
sent The Meteors %ere Mesdames
Bryan Tolley chairman Guy Bil-
ling:too WO: R. C. 0. Bondur-
ait Luther Robertson. and 0 B
Boone
• • •
Bill Atluneon. designer of Glen
of Michigan togo. ser.ds corduroe
to the poen in a or hooded
evenna weep whole swirls* full-
new flak from a Nob gathered
back wike Zip net the deep hem
of tho %mettle nirht-loto-doY mo-
























• Lots of Hardware!




The Brooks Cross Circle of the
PIM! Methodist Churrh VOSCS will
Meet at the church at 7 30 pm.
Mrs John Nance and Mks John
Ward will be hostesses.
• • •
The Ku-ksey Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
1 30 pm.
• • •
The Girl Scouts will have a re-
hesirsal for its All Sang at the
First Christian Church at 3 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. October 28
The annual benefit card party
will be sponsored by the °ordeal
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the chit) house at
1:30 p.m Tickets at one dollar each
may be bought from any Garden
Department member Mrs. Noel
Saturday, October 24
The Business and Professional 
I
Wornen's -Club will have a rum-
matte sale in the American Legion
Hall from 6 to 10 am. Items should
be brought td the Hall on Friday,
from 6 30 bo 8:30 pin.
• • •
Monday, October 26
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Warrens Club Will
meet at the club house at 9 30
am. Hostesses will be Mesdames
L W. Ramer. J ft AITUDCSOIL H J.
Broana-Ckinirad JOCIe6, and John C.
Taylor,
• • •
The Americon Legion Auxiliary
ccill meet at the Legion Hall at 7
pm Cleo Sykes will be guest
speaker Hosteepes will be Mes-




Jeseie Hou.ston Service Club of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen Cir-
cle held its October meeting Thurs-
day eventng at Treipgle Dm with
Mesdames Jessie Houston and Lois
Waterfield as co-hostesses.
Out-of-town visitor was Mrs.
John Brent Grubb& Charleaton
West Virginia, house guest of Mrs.
Waterheld
Newly-elected club pretadent Ce-
111. Crawford prooded during
 the
business seemon Lavoie Wyatte
gave the deo-non.
Following the reading of minutes
Iof previous meeting and the coin-munkettoris by the secretary. Car-
men Horton, the club voted to
send 1500 to the Christmas 
Pro-
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Dear Abby • • •
DOUBLE-BARRELED ADVICE!
Thigail Van Buren
• ''/'4'z 1/ ///, 
•
DEAR ABBY: Please advise me on
a problem that has been cont
inu-
ing for 39 years During our court
-
ship, my husband was so amo
rous
and pan/orate that I thought I
was getting quite a prize Our ho-
neymoon ended abruptly when I
cauctil.han in the arms of a cham-
ber-maid. After that it was a
"friend," then a neighbor Then,
Just anybody. He told me that I
was mute — that all ine
rt were
parizamous, and I should accept
It He would escort me to partie
s.
disappear and return in time to
take me home No explanation! Our
cub had a toeing marathon to see
who could hold a kite the longest
He entered with a woman he had
never seen before that evening I Shel
=VIZI=
moot car accidents oocur within a
few blocks of the driver's destin-
ation .1 What should we do about
people who eboolotely refuse to use
the seat belie in our car, sitting it
Is too much trouble?
PLAYING SAFE
DEAR PLAYING: Belt them.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY My grandson flunk-
ed out of two colleges. His mother
(my daughter blames it on his
elementary education. She says,
-The teachers don't know how to
teach any more " But. Abby, nei-
ther my daughter nor her husband
ever have any good boots around
the house They never go to a con-
cert or to a good play. They spend
all their tame cleaning. painting
Mrs. Harry Russell
United Prem International 
llostess For Meet
Remove moils on lawns by hand 
Of Pottertown Club
raking or by spraying with copper
eulfate Apply at the rate of five
ounces of copper sulfate infour
gallon& of water per 1,000 square
feet.
• • •
Separate slioes of cold bacon by
removing in one piece the nurnbar
of slices you want to use and, as
the heat warms the bacon, slide
the slices apart.
• • •
Roof on your house too high
looking'ing, "Lower it" by painting it
a dark color, advises the National
Point. Varnish and Lacquer As-
eociotion.
• • •
Combine sated oil with season-
ings and lemon juice or vinegar
to make a tart French dressing
for vegetable salads.
• • •
• Use a hot sauoe over cooked
vegetables to help bring out their
natural goodness.
• • •
Remove the gloss from shiny
suits with a mixture of cold pure
malt vinegar and warm water in
was somebody's out-of-town h 
their house and fixing up the yard. ouse equal proportions Apply wi
th a
gueo and stiffer than a plate glass They
 are both college graduates onion 
too&
window!, on the other oasiiestonoa 1 and 
should know better Their chil-
Sykes and Ned Wilson. i Melugin an
d Mrs Guy Billington
• • •
• • • - I are t t Out mount tree chairmen. 
were married to each oth 
dren sit in front of the televisioner. Not I
The Calloway County Etranch of 
• • • able
 to bear the humiliation. I left 
, set and eat snacks. There is no
tho Association for Childhood Edu- ' We
dnesday. October 29 
before the contest was over, 
bug food for thought in their home. I
cotton will meet at Robertson Ele- The four
th trammiz sesseori for 
decorated the long 
table Azl aP; wee learned that my husband had
 have tried to tell my daughter. but
ir.eraart School at 7 p.m. A special r.ee leader
s and troop committee grgeaggleel gift wass 
presented b. won it. He calls all there ca
pers 1 cunt get through to her Maybe
chairmen for Murray Girl Steuts 
'
will be held outside the Girt sena
cabin from 9 : 30 a in. to 2 p.m.
ject sponsored by the Servic
e
Cluto of the Society to enl
arge
the Infirmary at the Woo
mend
Circle Home in Sherman Te
xas.
maintainer! for aged members
A donation of $25 was approv
ed
for the United Fund Drive
"Cluldhood Days". entertaliwnent
feature of the evening, was di
rect-
ed by Gladys Hale and 
Mary
Louise Baker Mackie Hubbs. 
able
identifyto  13 out of the 20 
baby




Low arrangements of roses. or-
namental peppers and fall flower
s
with long sprays of flowe
ring
between the arrangements
the hcatessee to Hazel nat. for 
the
grownwhich
she has furnished throughout the
• • • 1 The VOSCS of the Bethel. Brooks P11311143nhyearsiePa.
schall. new grove pre- WORRIED ABOUT MYSELFparents are trotted 
• • • 
that I can't say no Am I sick?
,
Tottaday. October 27 
Chapel. and independence meth°
. sident. announced plans for 
grove
have its
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me.- deo
 Churches will call DO 
in.spection Nov 12. and called for 
DEAR WORRIED: Not as sick as
prayerse' 
special practice seaocin since most your husband. 
In my opinion, po:pm-ou. y
Independence Church at 7 p.m. 
e of the officers are filling 
new are both far from well. Ili
places Changes in the ritual were e
ntly felt compelled to punish it's difficult to generalise. 
Theme Kills moths with sunlight. abao-
• • • 
someone. and you felt a need to be children seem plain lazy, and.l.hede
 lute cleoollneols, and crYstale or
"RPina:rtniedLaasibY ter°°IdirasveCurda re. port 
of punished. You sure made a peach parents are culturally dull. 
A sad rtillitets coaltallaillt Pam-
Fashionettes the state meeting Oct
ober 18 in of a pair! combinat
ion.
Madisonville for financial secre- ,
"harmless fun" Now, in his declin-
ing years. he is all fired up about
ME' And I am 90 hungry for love
cone: chscussion on "Relating Ele-
mentary School and Junior High"
wel be held All teachers and I
mortal %pure Church WILS will
meet at the home of Mrs M E.
Gilbert. 119 Sycamore. at 2 pan
•
The Hazel Methodat Church
W'S will have its annual call to
prayer arid self denial program at
the church from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• 4 • • •
The First Methodist Church W11-
CS will have its -Quiet Day" wee-
e in the Little chapel at the
.-h.sch at. 9:30
• • •
I The Fl."st Baptist Church WMB
ma: have its general meeting at
the church at '7 30 pm with the
Roby Nell Hardy Circle in charge.
L A..
Clean sneakerootith a moiatened,
soapy scouring pad.
• • •
A tasty salad combination: grat-
she can be helped by your advice. ed moots. diced celery and cu-
lt she can Stop cleaning long enough cumber slices.




DE‘R GRJ1NDMA: I agree, the
chances for intellectual growth are
far better in a cultural environ-
ment. But so many children blossom
intellectually with no help at home,
• • • •
United Press International tams honoring the 
national sec-
There's a vast d:fference between retart Miss Loui
se Patrick. ()Truths,
I
DEAR ABBY: We went to a lot
the casual and 'Job look. says Nob Mae. 
Lassiter explained some of expense , for nal
 .10 install mid
Ron Postat. director of the Nat- of the ret
rilations entpria.axeci by belts in our automobile, but mom good enough for C.M. is sayi
ng. • • • •
ional Council of Men's Fashions Miss Patrick 
people eh° ride with us dont bo- "I'm too sick to go to a hospital."
 Hate to write letters? Send one
But allmY twell-ogers. soconfing' Mr Craw
ford molted the Club !her to use them even when WO A church is a
 hospital for sinners
to the expert. mistakenly think to meet with 
her in her home on ask them to! We use them even If —not a museum for mints.
• • • 
North Ninth Street November 26 a
 e ore going only two blocks two
the looks are eynonyrnouo 
• • •
for the November meeting. I were told by an ueurance man that Prob




The October meeting of the
-Music Department of the Murniv
Womeres Olub was held last week
at the Clubhouse with Mrs 
Robeo
Pam% chairman prestcling 
mt.
Mame of the program was pat-
riotic music. The chorus, the tri
o
composed of Mesdames Robert Mil-
k.. William Purim-ram. John Ed
Sion. the sextet, with Madame
,
Glenn Doran. C C Lowry. Jame,
Perlors. Jonah Darnall, Berk.;
McDougal. Joe Dick. Soloist Mrs
William Porter and Mrs Jan -
Perkins and Mrs. Robby Mcrs..
In a dyet oomprised the mt.'.
program.' It was an triteresUne aro
delithtful musical program
An anncstneement was made con-
mewing the Department's scho-
lar:Imp shah is awardel each year
to a sreahomore music make with
auclasons being held in the near
f at or Om-slitir Nov ember me e• :Cc
will be an open meeting with tht
public melted to attend The even'
!Ain take piece at the First NV-
thodisi Church on the '11th of trio
month and news about it will ap-
pear at a later date The Musa
Department sponsors the Child-
ren', Concerto for primary eat se-
condary' schnoLx in the city and
'county The f).110 one war- held on
I Wecinesday..October 214a with Pro-
msy Stiste College Sym-
tf rti Farrell conductina
he 
One of the newest quickly pre-
pared convenience foods is irritant
applesauce
• • •
The blazer trail for Joe College
Is led to a navo-blue flannel mo-
del. ciouble-breasted and featuring
mher buttons.
•
YOU CALL MS A BACKEIM—Presuientuu candidate Barry
Coldwater learui down to pet a bulldog named Duchess In
Kansas City. Mo and though "Goldwater" Is lettered on
the, dog's side. she 'Oct(' out her tongue at him. Could be
a friendly gesture. though. The dog's owner. Mrs. J. 111,./
Whither. LS • co-petter with Coalaater.
The Hardin Fabric Shop
IS GOINI1 OUT OF BUSINESS, DUE TO ILL HEALTH
Everything Going AT CO
Many Items BELOW COST!!
Shop will be Closed Saturday in order to
prepare for this sale.
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING
October 26th at 8:00 a.m.
Till. HARDIN FABRIC SHOP







members were urged to vote
on the Library question in the
November ard election as the en-
tire Women's Club has been sup-
porting the Murray-Calloway Libr-
art !Knee Its beginning
Hostemes for the evening sere
Mesdames E J Beak. Clegg...Am:
tin. Helen Bennett, 0. it Bona,
.1r. W D Oa1chy41. M. 0. Carman:,
And Charles Wilson.
• • •
The Jumpsuit. long a Stap:e itori
at Aberemmbie bz Fitch. has turn-
ed to the outdoors Shown at a
-ict fashion show in the store re-
' ently. it was trim at a space suit
and well ineulated. Big patch
nandwarmer pockets arid photo-le-
ad cuffs and ankles make the toe




'Air/teen is cutting a fancy fur-
one, through the young evening
foshion picture this fail. The,
eaer ones are printed.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO K. M.: Go





09700, Los Angeles. Cott! For a per-
Menai reply. meiotic a stamped. self-
addressed envelope.
dollar to Abby, Box 69100, Los
Angeles. culif . for Abby's booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
Mrs. Harry Rummell opened 
her
home on Poplar Street for th
e
meeting of the Pottertown 
Home-
makers Chub held on Wedne
sday
morning at ten-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the devotlional th
o-
ughts was Mrs. Chaste Geurin 
who
read from Palms 89:15-16. 
She
mid "as human beings we 
have
one unique feature that of b
eing
able to laugh".
The major project lemon on
"Buying A Drees" was presente
d
by Mrs. Rsozella Outland and 
Mrs.
Russell.
Mrs. Mary Dunn gave the land-
scape notes and Mrs. Ft.L. Co
oper
directed the recreation. Mm. °oldi
e
Curd, president, presided at th
e
meeting and Mrs. Jo Roberts, sec-
retary, called the roil. •
Those present were Mesdam
es
Mary Dunn. Katie Overcoat., Ro
tel-
la Outland, Gussie Geurin. Jo 
Ro-
berts. Ft L. Cooper, Goleta C
urd,
Ole Outland, and Harry Russe
ll.
The next meeting will be he
ld
Wednesday. November 18, from
10 30 am. to 2:30 pm at th
e











We Will Not Be
Undersold
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th St. 753-5865
There's News In Mink* Collars
By Country Tweeds
The big news in mink collars is shape and
Country Tweeds gives you newness in a
beauty of a squared, mink collar capping
a stgfied front coat of Carnivale . . .
the textured weave of 100', wool Choose
your shade of fabric and then top it with
mink of your choice to blend with the
fabric
AVAILABLE IN CARNIVALE
Style No. 8531 Custom only 6-16W
$18900
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1.200211 TI11118 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MOBILE HOMES
KFINTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
Puducati, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
SiNteets, Murray, Kentucky, TFC
RESTOCKING BESI selection of
good used trailers as these parts
8' and 10' wide. 36, 40' 42' 46' anti
53' long Priced from 81,365 Al
chan and in good snipe. Mat-the%



















118-ACRE FARM, bwo modern
on rum black top road. TWO
lere tobacco base. By owner, 753-
4081.
15 ACREB, ivrv. r-..eighte. Well,
-urn. fenced. a pond. Phone 753-
0-24-P
!33-ACRE FARM Just off highway.
_iucd 4-room huswe, deep well. 3
springs. stock barn, use worLs $9600.
Evelyn V. Srnrth, Realtor, 753-6604
• 436-3543, 0-27-0
grey. Kenneth Shupe, Farming-
ton, phone 345-3232 night. 0-20-C I
1960 FALCON, straight drive. Low
mileage. Call 7153-5655 alter 5:00
p. m. 0-26-C
MARLETTE 2-bedroom mobile
home. Set-up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618.
-0-29-C
WHIRLPOOL Dish Washer. $60.00.
Ladies size 14 dresses, cheap. See
at 1505 Sycamore, day or night,
or phone 753-6094. 0-26-C
IA ANTED
I WANT TO do baby sham in
DIXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
my home, CUR 763-6431. 0-33-C
home near college. Carport, corner
lot 75' ,x 187', plenty of Shade,
built In 1958. Priced reduced to
• Shown by appointment only.
NEW 3-bedroom brick, all city
coriviences, on Concord Road, 2
mile out, let 128' x 256.
60 ACRE FARM, 50 acres seeded
down, under new (ince, govern-
ment pond, no bulloings, 5 miles
out. Priced to sell at $9,500.
1 ACRE LOT with water at Stella.
5-ACRE nice 5-room frame house,
hardwood floors, bath, good well,
5 miles out. Price $7,000.
I NEED listings on 2 and 3 bed-
rxxen houses in Murray. J. 0. Pat-
ton Reu:tor, Phone 753-1738 or
753-3556. 0-24-C
-
1963 FORD pick-up. Top condition
all over. 32,000 miles. 8 foot bed, vigns. Phone 474-3337. N-18-P
LADY FOR mangle work. Superior
Laundry and Cleaners. Phone 753-
1613. 0-24-C
WANT TO BUY farm near Mur-
ray. Write Taylor Underhill, Gol-
den Pond, Ky. 0-26-P
SPINET PIANO bargain. Respon-
sible party to take over low month-,
ly payments on a spinet plan. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Man-




Ma Ctantly across the lobby ofORDENA strode hiipor-
the Mar Vista and laid nis pack-
age on the desk The clerk. who
WY 'talking with a large dark
iman who was mistakably In-
dian made nii effort to serve
hint Mr. Corderia cleared nis
throat impatiently and the clerk.
with a bored expression, glanced
up.
"What can I do yor you, sen-
or?" he asked without moving
"Fm Jose Cordena I nave a
package here for Senorita Palm-
er
m sorry, Mr Cordena; The
clerk's tom" was tnlifferent. -The
senorita has left "
Mr Cordena was detappoint-
ed but not too surprised He
had been right, then. it way the
senorita who lust drove past
hies In the car It doesn't me.
ter," he said. -She paid in ad-
vance wave the ralickaffc
here '
"You Misunderstood me: the
clerk explained "Senorita Palm
er bar. checked out
-That a not pissible. senor!
These are dresses"
4 "I don't know anything about
arty dresses ' A flicker of an-
• noyance touched the clerk s sal-
low face "1 do know the senor-
It. left. for r San Blaa-not ftve
• minutei ago -
"Ban Bias?" Mr. Cordena
refused to believe it -You most
be mistaken. Into town, may-
be but not to San Bias She
has nothing suitable to wear!"
The clerk shook his head.
"(tresses or no dresses, one's
gone. I can give you ner home
address and you can mall them '
Ungreciiiiisly he started rum
Magma through the registration
cards
"1 told her f'd be here first
thing " Mr. Cordena complained
"She knew I was coming. He
obviously found it (Writ-tat to
believe that the senorita Could
have left for San Sias
And to Inspector eiwodes
too, it 'moaned -strange that, If
she expected this swarthy little
man, the senorita would leave
so abruptly. Not Knowing hoary
what he was seeking, Meneedes
reached out and 4oisehzel the
package as though the' smooth
white cardboard could clarify
his thoughts.
-Permit me, Mr. Cordena," he
said -I'm Inspector Menendes
,a of the Tourists Department.
Wollid you mind showing us
what the senorita bought?'
-Not at all. Inspector." The
per pierced stearkeeper opened the
box and took out first a beige
sun dress, then a turquoise one
:You nee, gentlemen." he said,
epresding them out on the coun-
ter, "why I'm etinfused. Yester-
day the senorita came sot° my
shop. The weather here was
holter than she had expected,
tilki she said She hid hrolight noth- rhubby hands. "A rnarmer cit
From the nose, nunliehrl fly Doubleday 16 Co.. lac. (opyrient
Distributed by Rise Testur`" Syndicate.
"Sr10 idsCriff
.NT I IA ILA AL.
- By SUZANNE BLANC
rom the novel published by 
Doubleday & Co., Inc. Copyright
1961 by S'isanne LIan.r. Distributed 
by King Features Syndicate.
tog from Seattle that was ap-
propriate to attar Could 1,
please, as a epecad it' .o: have
the dieseen seorten-ed
and delivered this in rni-tg?'
Encited.
ated Ma story with • fa", tnlio-
nent hand. -The sz•r ie a
friend. I oolige her, com• wit
early and she s go4e! 1 ar.k you,
gentlemen, if it 7.! 5 '00 W32113
for her nem, Row hot does she
think it will be Las tan Elaz ?"
Even before the drosses were
spread out before him, Metier,.
tea hid b•-en puzzled. but with
the aghtweight cottons draped
across the counter, ne was thor•
mighty disturbed. Like Mr Cor-
dena, he found tt difficult to be-
neve that she could have gone
off and left them behind Vanity
alone would have led any Worn-
wa.t for two new dreeuves
14ft quite aside from considers
tions of vanity the girl was go-
ing farther into the tropics.
• • •
A ot.n.rmEfuNG of truth oc-
r-t eurred to Rim In the fright-
ening possibility that she might
not have -•ft at all. He realized
Immediately that was illogical
The bellboy had packed the car.
had seen the couple leave. "They
were off to the lagrems." Temo
had said. So both the girl and
Ferguson must have left.
Menendes. visualized her driv-
ing through the oppressive heat
fri one of those dark iong-
sleeved dresses he nail seen her
wear, the blond man beside tier
And again the man who had
registered at the hotel was back
prowling the corridors of nail
mind. Again the inspector iden-
tified him with Rita's murderer.
Perhaps he had dropped
earlier theory too soon. He had
assumed that unless the man
were rerguson the girl would
not be with him But was that
necessarily so?
Granted tWat the murderer
would not deliberately seek her
out. what it, learning that her
friend had arrived, Senorita
Palmer had Knocked on his
door? Welden would open it,
recognize in her the threat of
exposure. Without Jeopardizing
himself, he couldn't have per-
mitted her to walk away. Some-
how he would have induced her
to step inside And then' Why
wouldn't he kill her, carry her
body down to the ocean, trust
In the undertow to pull It tn sea,
where ft would be devoured by
the sharks?
Menendes glowered pensively
at Mr. Cordena, who was care-
fully repacking the box Maybe
his own Mipreasions of the
senorita were wrong. "Tell nie.
Mr Cordena," the Inspector
asked "You say you're a friend
Of the senorita. How weD do you
know her?"
"A friend?" Jose Cordena
waved one of his expressive
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
an). Signs for any purpose. Store 
fronts. Road signs. rentals, window
men Ma) qualify, program offers
Plast-A.s-You-Cati-Learn Training.
Fizek - As - You-Are-Able Advance-
ment. Applicante must be 21 to 28.
With school geacluateb and have
car. Good Malting salary plus oar
aldoeance and many other personal
bonefrte. Interesting dantified work.
Ibis is a supest opportunity for
men who are eager to learn and
advance therreelvets in the Loan
and F.nance field. For interview,
phone 753-6103 Murray. Tune Fi-
nance Co,. W. F. Brown, 0-27-C
WANTED
experienced or Inexperienced
for Fong chstenc,e hauls Write
MAYFLOWER TRANSIT
Indianapolis, Indiana
speech You know, we met on
the plane, flew Iron, Eons Art
I &lea together. 1 was up Over.
Lin a troy.ng trip:
' "What kind of girl was she:
I Mr. Col den, ptickered his lips"I don't know now 1 thoughte.:le was a nice girl, quiet, not
laud like some of these turistas
• little foolish, Indiscreet to
meet a man so far from home
but North Americans don i
think the same about these
things. She was polite, well
nuumered. Both my wife and i
liked her." He piceed up ni
package thanked the clerk. am
scurried back across the jobb\
out onto the tiny patio.
The in,pectors somber Wart
eyes trIloweti rilM no, own in)
preaslons 01 the girl Who 1111U
Corne to Airnagrr II Odlee cui.
armed The circumstances al
her trip might be open to guts
tion Out she would not tlat
openly defied Contention Cr)
spending the nigni tEl net
friend a room Yet it she nac
been with the Murderer, who
hadn't lie Killer ner" A nob
tag.' Welden'didn t need a hos
oleo Maybe for some reason
or, another ft had not seemed
feasible to Kill ner
Menendes thought of the way,
dangerous man who had eluded
the pollee Clever--overly clever
the inspector had concluded be
tiore Wa.sit 1 11 more likely that
feasible or not. In his deviotia
cleverness Welden would fear
that u:nleas the girl were oh
served leaving the notel with
him Mown.* would be made'
If he had remained bottled tip
In the city overnight, tie still
had close to eight hundred miles
ahead of him the patrols to
pima He would want to per
*erne his Identity intac
he 'vas back in the Eta






girl could not simply disappear
He may have forced her to .eave
with him and be walling. to die
pose of her until he could man-
age it safely.
Menendes tips twisted wryly
ns rip trnagined trying to per-
suade the practical police ehiet
with the scraps from which his
theory had been oullt •
missing-persons report regis-
tered before Rita was murdered
a man's nerwitIonesa . .
a women indiscretion . . . a
few sun dresses.
The commandant WOUlr1 eye
the whole theory skeptically.
would want at least one sub-
stantieting fact before going
out on a limb by nidering the
arrest of two Innocent tour-
ists. .
"TAttle pork rif sound %shirks()
In Use path .0 lite °Ricer's
inntsteps like lite eddies of
diewourioeement thal Ian led
tnside !Ilene/ides rbe
story continues tomorrow.
f? 1964 by Roznnne
•••
. )




THREE -ROOM f urn !Axed holiest.
All modern. elect:tic hest, lits miles
ii .e.heOist of Murray. Phone 753-
4581.
ALL ELECTRIC 2-bedroom house.
with garage. No children. See at
718 Sycamore or phone 753-5609.
0-24-C
FIRE L0148
CHICAGO Tel, - Most of the
largest fires occurring in the Unit-
ed States tech veer hit business
and industrial sites. reminds Ctie-
metron Ocrp 's Cardos
manufacturer of industrial fire-
protection systems "Large-loss"
here icausing at least 1260,000 dam-
agei account for approximately
15 per cent of one-billion-dollar-1
plus total nre Iota each year.'
though amounting to little more
than 110 of 1 per cent of all'








TWO LADIES to asbost me In ad-
vertising campaign-2 to 4 hours
PAGE FIVt
























27 In music,tally from your .. home. Must have high
pViviZte phone, Wrote, givong resume 28 Distant
of past experience to P. 0. Sox 
75 Period 
ottime
484. Paducah, Kentucky, 0-23-C 30 old Pronoun
31 -Ability
33 Parent
MANAGERIAL TRAINEES. Grow- (coital.)
ing Consumer Finance and Indus- 35 Small rug30 Swissriver
trial Loan Organisation has Sinn- 37•Ectualito
adlium 371 Quarrelber of openings in Murray 40 Altrtude
and several Other Kentu•cky cities iabbr.)
41 Cultivated
for men who can quakfy for our land
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DAN IMAM-
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, 
Tic, '2;
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13. Man's name point
11-Piece of cut 6-Hiked
lumber 11.Norse gods
12-W ipso out 7.W•r pod
14-Dolphinlik• II-Ethiopian
cetacean title
111 Fertile spots 9-Bone
in desert 10.Sea nymph








































































29. Floats In •Ir 39 Land
30-Attached meaeure






Piricri for one (ebb..
0:1
Ktie„,
'2 3 4 3 .:.
X!
6 7 8 9 10 -•:::7....
11 •••
.X.12 13


























str. by United eature Syndicate, Inc.
I KNOW YOU WANT TO SAY IT !
I TALKED TOO MUCH AND I
BLEW THE ELECTION:50 60
AHEAD AND SAq IT! JUST 60
Ri6s-fr AHEAD AND 5AL/ IT:
--
NEVER MIND ABOUT MEI TWO UTTEQS AQE QUIC1CLY FASHIONED...








. by Charles M. Schub
•
ik (4
I SEEN WITH PAY OWN EYES HOW
DEUCES WILD WILLOUGHBY WIPED OUT
THE WHOLE BLARSTED SIERRA MOB -
SINGLEHANDED. HE JUST STANDS




























AND THE TREK TO CAMP
'BEGINS. WILL THEY BE IN
TIME TO „SAVE DANS, ,
5 OWLS' BONG LIFT 04'
WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS





















































































































AATUP11AY OCTOBER 24, 1(1C4
THE LITTLE STAND-UP collar of thi
s tuck tn. long-




FROM the archives of Jo-
siah Wedgwood and Sons,
an English firm that has been
noted for making fine china-
ware smce the lath Century.
come the patterns for a col-
lection of beautiful blouse's.
The shirts have all been
tailored by American design-
ers and are made of a broad-
cloth woven of polyester fiber
and cotton manufactured in
the United State's. This fabric
is not only very handsome in
RUFFLES TRIM the collar, the front panel 
closing and the
full, posh-up sleeves of this dainty
 dandy's shirt.
John Birch Societ‘ \\ as Formed Because Of
The Spread Of Commun'sm And Its Dangers
WTI\ alLSEK
nited Priem International
When Robert H W wean Jr.
a rearei candy maker from liaa.es-
• tiatsc ts. gathered 11 bit anroanen
:n an InJianstsle h rojci orb
Ds s I. 1•59 to karma the JO1141. Birth,
told Ins batoners
C romunuos. throurh long
• . -.‘ I .n1 -.n•• tio..• prsparas_
.ron. tame alnumn grew a: isaist
ses-nur h of the SST tc.n,ini. the
▪ .• Ml . a mot el that I d fin
. Thu.
a. ti 41.
1 te ee r 1.Year • stw osier, re-
ported the total Caution-1nel in-
1..,t•ta.e a.%er our means: actrel-
tie, at a CD121111MXT1 40 per cent
1 mad Control
4rof an its aselet a ahha4atit. the .
textt Lund :be 12 -8 "50 to 70
.per rf is C zninutit -COSIVVIISCI
ItillUenC(111
In as arch year of extstence. the
J nra lt.cn Scatty by as own se:
ar.is loan the rasp' of es
• -.„ • siert teak. MAI ing . .
•., fitti. it,ett .he subject of
mt./. c...ntroyerga -and potash*
more St.rt ass at-an eser
tams Wearta arutras of the Com-
mune; *tine to America He be-
!wars it is II tar.1.% internal. from
dt-nt lie CCITY11111111,te
Wt !eh expiair that John Birch
toners an
-lune sho ass killed .by the Chl-
oe C C menunnta Hs days sate?
J
• Elea Casualty
- Ile *ea became prnbatity the
Aaa.....an las arty" in that
scared war b• seen the Com-
a :• .1 • h. e inktnn
see world' attach as stS1 being
Weah tei3-3
Is. • tentuam soreimplehmente
n_thialsy of that ater were to
ci s a. • le ei .1 shell the Corn-
lain ea waid s not allow to Ir.:.
. .!. .0th
Ain he charge- ii requ.red five
effort -to pierce the blank-
( hat% had been so
▪ y Ins life and
.h by Ccanniorkt sampathez-
• .71 11
In- 11 leua no omen front rane
.1.1in BArch and the
# ahe• heard Wel-ictoe: outsatiaanwl
:
in the Incainirp..lii !To-
, a.re,•4 to go&n oth turn and
Revak -Fairemisian-
Tht a it il3: I'. from the
etnereerre of the -riert-mlarn" is-
sue ic the pres.dential campaign.
!tiara: Republtrans fought at their.
party I. San lotsracisco convention
to condemn the Blehers by name.
al mg with the Ku laisut Kian actsd
the Comma-wit parte. ati the 1111114
p..eforrn They lost the fight. Mit
the rant fanned at,emion on the
Stria Sex irty The Democrat.. pro-
ceeded to anal, out tne three Mamas
Ire conelemnation.
The kith SfoIelty -has remained
a no...era .to cads Americana
Y....J1 had pre-leanly heard of John
'Arch before our society CAM, Into
the tenetight " was Robert it. W.
WeLit . Its frunder. -Thai is
amply ierause the Csninurusta in
Watarretsn planned a On. any
Weatti t..irea the statement in the
course of a taso-day stwerla Which
he ratter...us he had cottivered TO
Mae, •
Vie: 11 makes the statement in
the ( of a 4*.ealtes meedh
vale h rat- eatinattes i.e had deliver-
2 tam t.ines
: printed form. It ii th?
farn,'.u- Blue Baelt. 1V11111141 con-
at a the escatty
Wa h asys chasers masa in •11
'• asa except A'aialta And Wi-
lma,
N • Maw 'about Robert Weket sug-
gests reaktry He nes said "the
• ee:sa Csennturlet Leaks and acts
'ju. t Rke anybody else only mere
a.* and he. 10Q, looks like anybody
else.
(peak Tie Auer
He a a short. white-haired atft-
aku n titan. • lover of praotical
r. s. Imertmines qv It to anger. .•
rut% a• us purAie speaker •He as a
olt3e of North !Carolina. a orb.;
4e of that state's ureversity and
of Harvard and the U 8 Naval
Asartecny a former vice pres.dent
a !he latatIOntal AILVOCUr ion of
Man-fasourrrs a readens of the
v ,a-to-do BcSton 'suburb of Etel-
:mire He was. lat-rn an lJS .
• ttr'•the 340s he berame Merm-
an tsar the lanai of commurasm
and sot sale-an He Sliftei Enzaind
in 1946 to duds. es materna govern-
ment He ntede a month-lona trip
ernund the world in 1949 Ile slat-
' ad Pies...lent Syrigman Rhee of Ko-
rea . na President Marro Keal-chek
*, taa ra a ii 1S15.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry
 Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from





For Suits And Skirts
appearance and soft to the
touch but it has the added ad-
vantage of being easy to wroth
and requiring little or no iron-
ing. ,
The three different styles
pictured are in colorful 'Wedg-
wood designs on a vanilla
ground.
"Ashleigh" I& the pattern
for the ruffled shirt, the clas-
sic is "Lichfield" and the
soft, bow-collared blouse is
called "Mandarin."
Celanese Flter,
A FEMININE VERSION of the popular suit blo
use is fash-
ioned with a .classic collar and push-up
 sleeves.
• • •
ontinued From Page Onei
cisine there is it hyphen in It
--
Konrad Ades:leer of Ger-
roans an 1956 He derided to devote
h. re a el afe to figeaula coin- 
Alen ran chew tobacco r
nUftt•In a.SrsCe le.rs my he de- 
omen can't rhea anythine a it h -
s. -bout earning any aanmens ha
 t
nes 18 hems a nay to tha muse. 
out unfavorable comment
WeAt male at clear at the be- 
----
..a.asaa that the male": 
would be Neviseteleg Wend going imp
 on the
sino socariell Mel" felling to 
amitare to TIM the .parade 
.-ctart
; -So c..lice :an al de-
.) the commulia,4 ,orooroal
.e.fleasetalag wenT-weene with the
ta t eking ewer.- he a• 
• tvaneeemine tday • Po- settle re
a-




iar.r.4, .aw itheffeative- ''"'"
' Will ' 
1 The oldster tees ca.." ti.' 
-was
f. a. tic lon1erat a and said that he
. .h• cot'd win the beetle fl'iralea rev) 
n'oe•••‘• ei eever
., natal -if I elst:Id CO- tat trite nut at nigh
t, never emoted.
the 4. s a : th-se mil- imbthel its h•1 env 
tether Inot ha-
• t: flier' ..led a amen wf.n am, de- A ts 
ourethenee teld him list
paarvent and eftieiency other pc-sole l'ird
 done the F Iftle
1. ...tang ate Cilia ditiCallUll by I thin,. Yet ha
d died et an -Arty
ana.. . Se of taro niembers1 age They Met 
didn't k.ep at up
.•.1 lone enough" he
 countered
-----
Thee. Is( a Plra-m '••.- te
lt
rn Ones innards of the Thorns' A.
serler home at Fort \Cy-
sas. Ploritia.
The llesena tsar. k'-"w 1-ose
re
roc-es Minn from es( limbs the
y
isk. re-it -r$ come or ind 'hus
the tree is 'inuttil-ntenked W
hen
the ter w-ei set nut it was onl
y
tsrs tnehes iii donnetes T3tI
V.
YeTIrs after IS WWI Fe, "it 1 
hat
circumference of more than 250
feet.
'a- • r:,..*as the Otriteture
Wecti (Aligned. There are ra Esher
• .. 'St eh and no t:ett-tirita.
tie azsounang of funds to
sta.. And anis,* ,.• tf•.al ih
• GO.) members. .)
. h a"m,.ny members r does
A 'comma" of 30 members or
as. , • 1.3 c.t ref porstae to
: ..r. • to pant Ms sue-
t-I.-ear in nand of tut: death. Ptid
.. a I.:..t•ear he. ' re-
ns* therraser• areal ant national
' ler.d dies names to
• .he olesty trot are not netrsaartly
ose :ribs': a
Dome-ore $24 is* Men. $12 for
women. a'-ear A life metriben.hip
t.t. $1.000
Menioers are organised In- chap-
teas of 10 to 20 persona A corn- •
%sunray tan have any number of
Ana/al:4 11., a ....ay a tad to be
_trouts t an Tesa. oftrnia and
• Oho taxi weaken in the Eliot.
Nert • The birch iSocietv'a view
of et Mae.
, _ — - -1---
R. R. 'ANIMAL'
•
NEW YORK TN - The nation's
newest ireonative, a 4100-horse-
power behemoth. has "the best
.rocseritenes of a racehorse and a
mole " its builder says
The new unit 76 feet long a
rs
15 feet Meth. is the first mainline
el.est-hydratihr to he bunt in this
solitary It has a race/warm capa-
city for high Verde. Olen level ter-
ra.n and a mule's &exedras" in
Mulling trains up steep grades at
sitained low Weeds. areording to
Also Products, Inc
A theset-hydraidir •ran.smits pow-
er from engine to wheels threxerh
a hydraulie system. ...Mutat to an
3441.0mA/tie's ,autimatic tranenta-
slan The conventional diesel-
electric locomotive transmits. power
from the engine to a generator,
theme to twin idual axte-moonted
electr.c motors, to the %heat'.
a
Mane, dam not brine happinescr.
A fellow with five million do
llars
Li not much hopper than a 
fel-
low with four million dollars
Remelt erre says that 'every
morning when I wake up, regard-
4-se of how I feel. I touch my
shoes 25 times Then I get out' of
bed atid put them on. •
Coeswelesee is defined as the thine
that hurts when even-thing else
fee's 'treat,
The loader he talked of Ida
honour the. fa.ter we counted the
spasms" Ralph Waffler Emerson .
- - -
An Indians once aiduat a judge to
give turn a shorter name "What
Is your name now" ward the
judge
"Chief Err Seree-r.-r.' Trate
Whwtle." answered the Indian
"And what do 1.3,11 want to shor-
ten it to" asked the jotter
The Indian folded his arms and
tcaati ••Toote"
'COIN SHORTAGE
RIDGECHEST Calif crt - The
K az R Market here figured out
3 way to beat the current coin
shortage The multet offered 100
tradmes stamps to any, cueottener
bringew in $20 in change
The score at the end tel the first





Reporting Of Elections Not
The Slow Process It Once Was
LOUISVTLLE tall - As late as a York, and there i
nto more coin-
decease ago. Kentucky elections of- puters which 
automatically will,
1
ten turned into a three-day ellen,I produc
e the total vote across the
but voting machines plus new re- i country.
porting and computing techniques
! .'
The national returns thentwill
this November will provide neer-
be fed to UPI's national election
ly amplete returns from the stater
in less than three hours. 
desk by Mgh-speeleaeletype-writer
circuits. The results will then be
. In the old days, the slow count- replayed to UP
I subscribers on
ing of paper ballots - somethnes,1 radio broadcast 
and news wires
deliberately slow - and difficult , and teletypesetter 
circuits.
communications made collection! From the state
 NES centers, theaa
and computing of tne Kentuck state returts al
so go to the UPI'
returns a painfully tedious pro- Kentucky electio
n desk, and to the
I
ceiss. T'her outcome of chase state- election deska 
of the other mem-
wide electrons sometimes could not ! bers of the "pool." 
.
be established until Thursday or i
even Friday after a Tuesday elect-
No Projections
Ion day. 
It is up to UPI and each of the
other members to distribute and
The arrival of voting machines in . make use 
of these returns de egret
the past decade has changed all 1 sees ht. 
In the rose of UPI.' there
that. The machines this year will will be 
computerized "projection':
be used in all but a handful of outcome of 
elections on the basis.
scattered precincts in the states; i of • few 
precincts.
for the first tune, every county will . The 
UPI manager in each Mate,
be using the automatic devices' inclu
ding Kentucky, will decide, as
for most of their precincts, he alway
s has, when the returns
An entirely new dimension has actually 
counted land tobulated an-
been added to the election cover- that
e clearly that Prtaident John-
age the, time, both on a national son or 
Stn. Barry Ist, Goldwater
and statewide basis has won 
the state's nine electoral
The two major wire services - votes.
United Press International and the Ind
ications are that this 'outcome
Associated Press - and the three may be 
evident before 8 p.m_ EST..
major television networks have election n
ight. unless the race is sof/
joined to form the Network Eike- close tha
t still uncounted absentee
ion Service NES, ballo
ts hold the answer.
This organnatton, pooling the re- The 
same should be true of the
sources of the nation's largest congr
essional races.
newsgathering organizations. will This 
rapid decaton in Kentucky
eather returns not on the tradit- will allow UP
I and the other news
tonal county-by-county basis, but services 
to turn more quickly to
precinct by precinct. the tosk 
of writing the news slot-
. Precincts Manned ies. and the, analy
tical Stiles that
-1-- - lit a rose of more than $1 25 mil- tel
l not only who won, but how.
hon. NES Ls manning a vast TM - Ind
ications are that because' of1
jolty of precincts and voting places these 
advanced techniques. Ken-
-' ha the United States -- including 
tucklans and all other Aniericans
• ' all 2.926 in Kentucky. Returns from 
will go to bed at a reasonable
each precinct will be telephoned to hour
 ebection night knowing who
state NES centers within a minute will b
e their president 1,e• the next
or two after the ballots are coont- four year
s.
ect In voting machine states, that The 
next day's newspapers will
. means within minutes after the be 
able to give them the storist
1,
,--- polls cane That's 6 p.m., local bstund 
the .election r. amis.
standard time. in Kentucky. _
At the NES center in Louisville. POLES
 POUNDED
approximately 300 telephone oper- 
________
stars sill receive the calls The TULSA. 
Okla t ll -- Tel
' AKRON. Ohio Tel - Latest fig- figures on the pretoden
tiol and the poles had a rough year liP 1963
tires show that 42 per cent of , six congressional races lit th
e state at the hanas of Tulsa County ano-




811(Et In IN licensed driver% in car-owning will be fed .
netantly tend con- Wrists. says the Public Serv
ice Co
rele 
aa howeholds are women, according gently into the 
electronic compd. About 57 pales were swatte
d
wm.t be on any best'ller '""' to 1 he Goodyear T
ire A: Rubber era. producing a steady stream of d
os-n Aft the result of traffic sic-
but is more teal intr. best set Company And this figure can on- new totals.,„„ 
cidents. alai iii every case the
leas It's th. new •elenhntle di.
. . ' - -- .-- - ---- -" ly increase as 
more and more These Ukiah Ilatai will be fed in- 
company. Isund the toppled pole
c'tesre tor Murray
R. K eirpentet Southern NI: 
famillea male to the suburbs. to the NM.. national 
center in New blameless.
. 
m•riatesr h-re rani deltvery of the
new dWeetory to Murray' eret An
lanai arbscribers will her a as
•• a...eve OK 26 and will probably
Ville several days to v.-snot:tr la-
oritel enr-ae srao ne-soo • --. e.
his dentetcey by Or, eg is-, .,,R..
the ini.hets refire - cal -
Cseperater re,,ra...1 one thot th,
teeph-ne grecteey is lroth-r se.
ri,.--.1. thsrar.rier et' MIST IV'S
rrmidn in that ewer rial hanks win
be m•illed to euberribers that a•ear
This representa an inerenss of
1100 Met law vear's diarthatior
arid 1500 more than the figore for
tem rears sso
Grewth is ea,. r-teti Isc ths ...A.
daaan of two full pares of list-
Ines in the Ware 'P-se 7 '' -1 ."- -la
paves of advernaeg M the y-I.
low Pages The• rninta.er,et stet the. -
new doortory Or) Mettle. lb.
telephenie numbers of all suns .ah-
ers located In 11,-flit arri 01.0
cl'hi witirm$ lone distaner ch..r-tes
nits- be m•te lifter ' 12.01 am
Ortdber 311th by dialing the turn- .
ber Ineed.
Ah of this lgifewmaition is en-
closed -in a beech' new rover fept-
using fair of cur beautiful Ken-
tucky Parks. . 
-
Airpentes. asks hnt eint-inefe
Merin. throw 'away their old dir-
ectory when they get trete new
ones That way, there's no chance
of getting wrong numbers hr look-
ing in the old directory by• mistake.
'Aber. Carpenter std. "please
look in the directory to make rare
of the numbers you want. befote
calling inforenition. That Will Salve
you tante' and inconvenience sind
help you get the best sent ire".
NETT .R 10 8C111010I.
AUSTIN. e 4961 .- 'JP/Sham
Percy made Igo weather fore-
cast this sallower ending a ti -
year career, and then went hack
to, relleae,
the retired employ-e of the na
, Westher Bureau looked back cm
service in more thin a dozen cities
I in this country as ha enrolled in
the Urns...arts of Teals He Will
!study archoir ceohnitions of Mex-
ico, a life-len-s interest the 5n-
year-old borne/on
SOLDIER'S HORSY
MONTEREY, Calif le RIch-
anti Patinae its a port-time geolo-
gist in addition to his regular du-
' ties as an Army entaecel man at
Ft. Ord here
In fart, one of his findings has
been hated in official 2-roast's:al
afehlres a 111. -patinae retareatl"
in has honor The tamovery aas a
30 rnillam-year.okl skeleton of a
1, species of prehistoric whale found
TM the limiter Lateen minters re-
servation GU miles south of here.
aas  
WOMEN alRIVERS
HE'S GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
I Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating Oil!
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
1 Railroad Avenue
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard ileatinsOil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard Oil.
1'1 • 73:1-2132
JOHN PARKER STANDARD OIL CO.
a
Asa.) aa
•
r- I'
